Easier Inter-user message management for Tiki admins

Status
 Closed

Subject
Easier Inter-user message management for Tiki admins

Version
1.9.x

Category
• Usability
• Less than 30-minutes fix

Feature
Administration
Inter-User messages
Admin Interface (UI)

Resolution status
Fixed
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Description
This setting:
User Messages
here: tiki-admin.php?page=features

And these ones:
Users can opt-out internal messages:
Users accept internal messages by default:
Maximum mailbox size (messages, 0=unlimited):
Maximum mail archive size (messages, 0=unlimited):
Maximum sent box size (messages, 0=unlimited):
here: tiki-admin.php?page=login
Should be added to a new admin tab "Inter-user message":
tiki-admin.php?page=inter-user_message

IMHO, it is OK for options/settings to be in more than one admin panel, if relevant to both.

Solution
Done.

Moved to its own page.

IMHO feature switch should stay on Features page...

If enabled the config on page tiki-admin.php?page=messages applies.

--
luci

Importance 8
Easy to solve? 1 difficult
Priority 8

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: [trunk](Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance)
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